Special Meeting

Meeting called to order by Pres. Chester Ogiso. The minutes were read and approved.

Because of the absence of Hattie Menda, Pres. Ogiso reported on the President's Ball
Skating Party.

Hal Higashi gave a report on the Public Relation Board, a board which is to create
 goodwill among the first and second
generation. At present, they are fighting
against the Anti-alien Chinese Bill.

Jimmy Sabato gave a report on the
N.C. District Council to be held at the
San Carlos Hotel. (Report written in Ex. Board Minutes.

It was decided that non-members were
welcomed to register and take part in the
day's events.

H. Higashi moved that an amendment
be made to the Constitution in Art IV
that the Executive Board be composed of
the President, 1st and 2nd Vice Presidents,
Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary,
Treasurer, Historian, Publicity Manager,
Takai Tetsu, and two official delegates.

Hara Santa seconded it. Motion carried.

Official delegates nominated were
Masato Sugiyama, George Higashi,
and Oskye Menda.

Masato Sugiyama was elected as
official delegate, and Oskye Menda, and
George Higashi as alternates.

Chester Ogiso announced that the
money for the club join should be
paid in advance before they are available.

and that there members who are not
up-to-date in dues will not get the
Pacific Citizen unless they make arrangements.

Masato Sugiyama showed an
Example of the novelty clam shell lodge for the District Council. Meat and the
members were asked to keep collect such
shells and give them to him
Hal Higashi gave a report on the
Scenic Tour and asked those with cars
to cooperate.

A suggestion was made to the
music sheet for the hosttese to make.
The committee chosen were: Clara
Takahama, Chs., Clara Higashi, Anita
Sakagawa, and Kaece Saye.

Money by Narato Takahama, and recorded
by Clara Higashi, that our organization
purchase an American flag. Motion Carried.
Committee to purchase flag: Narato
Takahama, Chs. Mickey, Sasaki, Jack
Higashi, Chester Oji, and Hal Higashi.

An announcement was made
that the Walter J. Samato will speak
on Feb. 4, at the Japanese Association.
Hall, regarding the Anti-alien Fishing
Bills.

Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Bob 1952.